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LOUIS SULLIVANBackfield Starleathers LeadsTenness Stars On Defense LOSE CONTESTS

ilARK BEGINNINGVolunteers To 20--7 Win
Over Tar Heel Eleven OF INTRAMURALS

SETS PACE FOR
CROSS-COUNTR- Y

Henry Sullivan and Captain Bob
Hubbard Are Second and

Third in Time Tryout.

Louis Sullivan was the . out
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$- - Sigma Nu Rolls Up Large Score

Shifty Halfback Scores Twice,
Football Results As Tag Football Gets Under

Way in Two Loops.

The intramural tag football
tourney finished its first week of
plav with most of the teams en--
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standing performer at the first
unofficial time tryout for var

Once on a uash uniacKie
For Fifty-Fou- r Yards.

TAR HEELS SCORE ON PASS

Phipps Passed to Brandt , for
Lone Carolina Score Late

In Final Period.

sity cross-count- ry men. Sullitered seeing action.- - Lewis with
two wins to their credit took a van was clocked up with the fine

time of 27:40 for the regulation "

Tulane 34; Georgia 13.
Florida 19; Sewanee 0.
Auburn 18; Duke 7.
Georgia Tech 6; Kentucky 12.
Citadel 12; V. M. I. 6.
S. C. 0; Wake Forest 6.
Army 57; Carleton 0.
N. C. State 13 ; Clemson 0.
V. P. L 23; Maryland 0.
Notre Dame 73; Haskell 0.
Alabama 28; Geo. Wash. 6.

five mile Southern Conferenceslight lead in the dormitory loop
although five other clubs have
nnt tyiat; with defeat vet. No run.The Tennessee Vols opened

up a strong offense yesterday ,at
TCnoxville against the Carolina

A.f V 111V r w v

team took an individual lead in
the fraternity race as twelve

Tar Heels and at the end of the

Sullivan was closely followed
by his twin brother, Henry, who
had a time of 28 :29. Other men
who were timed are as follows :

Captain Bob Hubbard, 28:30;
T. L. Cordle, 29:30; Ed Wal- -

June Underwood, husky Carobattle the Tar Heels had been Johnny Daniels, Tar Heel half
had one win and no defeats.

Many of the games. were un-

usually close for early season
Navy 33; Wash, and Lee 0. lina center, whose play against

back who turned in some nice
the Vols stamps him as one of

swamped 20-- 7. The Vols ex-

hibited an offense too powerful
and a defense too deadly for the Intramural Schedule running in yesterday's Carolina

Tennessee tussle.the best centers m the south. play, first downs and one touch-

down deciding over half of the drop. 30:00; and Walter Groov
Tar Heels and. monopolized the er, 30:45. These are the onlyMonday battles. Some of the teams
nlav entirely. LOCAL HIGHS WIN4:00 p. m. (1) Mangum vs. DUKE FRESHMEN men whose time has been check-

ed over the full distance.Led bv the fleet-foote- d Feath showed good form while most of
the clubs have room for improveIndependents.

The official trials will be held5:00 p. m. (1) Phi Deltaers who scored two touchdowns
the Vols were too much for the ment which will come as more

Theta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
WIN FROM STATE

Hard-Fightin- g State Yearlings
next week end, and Coach Dale
Ranson is expecting some ex-

ceptional performances. Some

FROM CARY TEAM

Chapel HiU Defeats Cary 13-- 0 in
Hard Fought Football

' Contest at Cary.

(2) Sigma Nu vs. Pi Kappa Phi ;
contests are played. Although a

few of the games were forfeits,
more interest seems to be
aroused this year than in the
past seasons as shown by the

(3) Question Marks vs. Rumn.
Tuesday

Collins men. Feathers was the
star of the game, kicking, run-

ning, and passing in the manner
of the old Gene McEver. Sev-pr- al

times his punts went out

Go Down Before Duke Frosh
By 12-- 0 Score Friday. other members of the squad wno

are expected to set the pace are4:00 p. m. (1) Carr vs.
Grimes. Tom Henson, Harry Williamson,Duke's freshman eleven downlarge squads lots of the teams

have, some having more than Benny Rodin, Fabius Haywood,inside the ten yard line and inj
. , i ; 3 I 5:00 p. m. (1) Kappa Sigma

Chapel Hill high school was
victorious over Cary high school
13 to 0 in a hard fought contest
Fridav afternoon at Cary.

ed a hard-fighti- ng State year-

ling team 12 to 0 Friday after- -vs. Sigma tjni; y&) jux nu vo. enough for two full teams. H. W. Gwyn, Joe Pratt, W. i.
Williams, Strat Donnell, Jim "

inoon at Duke stadium.Lambda Chi. Alpha; (3) Phi
Farr, and Jim Queen.Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Kappa Duke's score came as a result

Favorites
In the frat loop Sigma Nu is

the favorite to take the title as
The winners counted first in

the second quarter after they

the early part of the nrsx penuu
he broke off tackle and ran fifty-fo- ur

yards for a score.
Feathers ran shiftily, utiliz-

ing a beautiful change of pace

as he dodged and squirmed
fhrmie-- the whole Carolina

of a blocked kick and a seventy- - Jensen Out
Clarence Jensen, last year's

Epsilon.
Wednesday

4:00 p. m. (1) Chi Psi vs.
one vard drive. The first camea result of their thirty-eig- ht

early in the opening quarterpoints . which they rolled up
had stopped a Cary threat m tne
opening period which took the
losers to the twenty yard line.
The score came on a steady drive

winner of the Southern Confer-

ence meet with a time of 27 :10.2,Kappa Alpha. with Ouinn, Duke tackle, bloclc- -

inir an d fallinsr on the ball be
against Zeta Beta Tau. Beta
Theta Pi also showed plenty of
class in coming back in the last

5:00 p. m. (1) Steele vs. Ev-

erett; (2) Sigma Phi Sigma vs. '
hind State's froal line. The secfrom midfield in which Rigsbee

. n 11

has been confined to the infirm-

ary until recently with a face
poisoning. He is as yet unableond was in the third and fourthhalf to win after trailing during

team. His second touchdown
came on a pass from Robinson,

the boy who was at Carolina a
week before going to Tennessee.

Vols Lead in First Downs
The unofficial record of first

the Tar Heels

featured.. Barnes ran tne ban
over from the eight yard line.
The final marker came in the

to start workouts. The only
Phi Gamma Delta; (3) Best
House vs. New Dorms.

Thursday
4:00 p. m. (1) Aycock vs.

periods, Alexander scoring on a
eleven yard run around left end. other casualty is T. H. Curlee

the first two periods. Lewis and
Grimes are the favorites of the
dorm league, Lewis as a result
of its two close wins by downs

third quarter after Rigsbee and who is out with a sore foot.Duke's outstanding backs
Coach Ranson said that he exwere Russell and AlexanderBarnes had intercepted passes,

ffivinff Chapel Hill the ball on pected one of the best performwhile Raines and Womble were
Swain Hall; (2) Delta Psi vs.
Zeta Psi.

5 :00 p. m. (1) Zeta Beta Tau
vs. Beta Theta Pi; (2) Theta

and Grimes because of its easy
triumph over Steele 20 to 0.

were not far behind the Vols.

Carolina chalked up six first
downs to eight registered by

Tennessee. But for the third

Cary's forty-yar- d marker. From
here the winners made four best in State's backfield. In the

lino Oninn and Dempsey of
ances of next weeks omciai
trials to be turned in by Edwin
McRae, who ran second to JenSizma Nu with their lop-sid-ed

straight first downs, taking theKappa Nu vs. Pi Kappa Alpha;
victory took the lead in scoring. Duke and Roesslar and Sabol of

State starred.ball to the three-yar- d line. Par sen in last year's southern meet(3) Old East vs. Old West. The leaders had thirty-eig- ht

tin, hard driving fullback scored with a time of 27:27. The harpoints, and were followed Dy
on a plunge over center.

Friday
4:00 p. m. (1) Alpha Tau

Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

time in as many weekends,
Coach Collins men seemed un-

able to score when in a good
position. JYesterdaythe Caro-

lina line seemed to lapse into a
sfjtA nf rarplessness and the

T, E. P. with twenty-on-e points University Of Mexico
Wants Booth As Coach

rier mentor said that McRae
stood a good chance of displac-

ing Jensen as No. 1 man for this
Cary made their, biggest

threat in the final period, maki-

ng- four first downs in a row
and Grimes and Chi Psi who

were tied with twenty points(2) Phi Sigma Kappa vs. ineta
Chi. ' season.In its effort to establish

American football among its aceach.
5:00 p. m. (1) Tau Epsilon and putting the ball ten yards

from the goal line. The Chapel The feature game of the week South American Teamstivities, the University of MexicoPhi vs. Phi Alpha; (2) Question
Hill line braced and stopped is dickering for the services of

Vol backs smashed through the
big blue wall as none of the
hefty Vandy backs were able to
do.

Instead of the Carolina

was that played between Lewis
and Manly. . Manly took a 4 to 2 Fight For Davis CupMarks vs. Manly; (3) Delta lau

Delta vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Albie Booth, erstwhile "mightyCarv one foot short of a touch
lead on first downs in the first

down, the ball going over on atom" of the football, basketball,
half, however, Lewis jumped the South American zone of theand baseball teams at Yale.tackles playing heads-u- p foot- - exchange of punts gave them the

hall on Carolina's thirty-tw- o
downs. Cannada then kicked
out of danger to Chapel Hill's During its previous two yearsinto the lead in the final quar-

ter takinsr the contest 6 to 4 on'hall. it was the play . of June 1933 play for the Davis Cup,
symbol of international tennis

-
yard line. Feathers skirted end

Underwood and his substitute, fortv-var- d marker. The game of football. Mexico has been
for fifteen yards and then took supremacy. The draw, made reended with the winners in pos first downs. The contest won

bv A. T. O. and
.

Beta Theta Pi
mm ml 1

coached by another former Yale
star. Reginald Root, but now

Gus Mclver that stopped the
TWmpcmpP thrusts. The Tar cently by the French Tennisa pass from Robinson and raced session of the ball. Chapel Hill

over Phi Sigma Kappa and inetato a score. The kick was again Federation, gives Uruguay a bye,had twelve first downs to Cary's finds itself coachless through
Chi respectively were also closewide. Little Johnny Darnels did with first round matches bringlack of funds.eleven.
and won in the final half. ing together Chile and Brazil,In seeking Booth's engagesome nice playing in this quar-

ter, making some nice gains and TllU Pqw Tg MnHpst In the standings for the week

j. vuiivww -

Heel flanks and tackles showed
flashes of their earlier play but
for the most part fell below

their usual work. Several times
the Vol backs ran back punts for
fifteen and twenty yards, and
thfi around the ends were

ment, the university has be
in the fraternity league no teamXJlll VC1- - Jl 1.IXVVM.

About Olympic Wincatching a pass from Chandler sought the aid of Harry F. Sin
had plaved more than one gamefor a first down. clair, prominent oil map, whose

Bv Colleae Neivs Service

and Argentina and Peru.
Play in the South American

zone is begun at this time be-

cause of the difference of sea-

sons below the equator. The
winner of the play in this zone

. j i "TfVl

Phi Kappa- - Sigma, b. A.The final Tennessee score generosity provided for Roots
Philadelphia, Oct. 8. Wilcame in the third period when expenses last year.Betas, Sigma Nu, A. T. O., Pi

Kappa Phi, Theta Kappa Nu,laree. Brandt and Cozart turn
Franklin recovered Phipps Booth is at present acting asliam Carr, who last summer

humbled "Big Ben" Eastman Chi Psi, Kappa Alpha, T.-hi-.f.- ,

fumble on Carolina's thirty-on- e an assistant coach to the Eli meets uie wjuuci vu. -- ,
ed in some nice play at right
end, the former taking a pass
from Phinns for the Heel score. and became the Olympic 400- - Lambda Chi Alpha, and Zeta rsi American zone next summer, theeleven at New Haven. This isyard line. Feathers passed to

"Ravburn for a twenty-eig- ht yard meter champion, this week was with one win each. In the dor
in line with Yale's policy of ask winner to play in the final roundHenrv Burnett, sophomore " . .

ae-ai- registered at the Univer mitory loop, following Lewis who
crain after officials ruled inter ing: every captain back as a menhalfback, playing his first var

fiitv of Pennsylvania. Inter had two victories and no ae--
tor in his first year out ofference on the part of Daniels;

isity game, was a pleasing sur--
viewed on his return to the uni- - fpats were Grimes, Best House,

rnarh Collins, tne vprsitv. he gave full credit for Swain Hall. Old West, and Ay--There was another pass ana
Chandler interferred and Ten-

nessee got a first down on the
pilOV
Phipps to Burnett passing com

in Europe for the privilege oi
challenging France's hold on the
trophy.

Ireland may get her independ-

ence from England but, mark
our prediction, she'll never have
as much fun fighting with any

his victory to Pennsylvania's cock with one win and no ae We Will Be Closed
MONDAY, OCT. 10hmatinn netting some nice gains. hpad coach. Lawson Robertson. feats.two vard line. On his third try,rhnrlpv Woollen showed a vast

"T consider my victory, not a Due to National Jewish Holiday
Wynn bucked over for the score fjrimes Leads in Numberimprovement over last week and personal triumph, but a tribute Herman'sand again the kick was wide. Of Cake Race Entrantsto the coaching genius ot Law body else. Judge.Dept. Store, Inc.flarolina Scores son Robertson and Ted Mere

ttrimes dormitory took the
dith, his assistant," said Carr.

loari frnm Lewis today as to the

seems to have hit his striae. nis
choice of plays was better yes-

terday and he returned punts

with new drive.
Tennessee Scores Early

TV, traits in the first

As the fourth quarter opened

Carolina was backed to her
twenty-eig- ht yard line through number of men entered in theAMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

FnrtWnmintr cake race, unmesFORCED TO RETRENCHa twenty-thre- e yard gam m two " . r.

iioa tfcirtPPTi- - and is closely 101--
of tries by Robinson, who passed

quarter after an exchange American colleges and. uni lowed by Aycock, Lewis, and
i over the goal line on the tourtn

versities are carrying on during Rumn with a dozen each, utner
down. Phipps passed to Burnett
for a couple of neat twenty yard rvrora niTit tlOTlS stood as follows.the present economic conditions - ,r 1

bv reducing salaries and sus-- NIW "Dorms, eleven; maniy,
V I ' m

nending building programs and picrht- - Mancum. seven; Chi rsi,

punts left Chandler Kicmg
from his own nineteen yard line.

Franklin, Tennessee tackle was

in and blocked the kick, knocked

the ball behind the goal line and
caught Chandler as he recover-

ed for a safety. Carolina took

it iw Viv from the twenty

gains, but the Vols held ana
Woollen's punt was downed on

s thirteen yard line.
j - ,

CPT7PTI r Fverett. six ; and S. A. E.,activities that are not absolute--

lv essential. fnnr A prize is offered to the

Have Your

SUNDAY DINNER
at

Gooch Bros.
MENU -- 50c

Celery Hearts
Stewed Garden Corn

Creamed Potatoes
Fried Spring Chicken, Country Style
Roast Long Island Duck with Dressing

Bartlett Pear Salad
Hot Rolls AnBuiteT

Pineapple Short Cake Whipped
Choice of Drinks

Also Other Meals for 25c, 35c, 40c

Gooch Bros. Cafe

The Vols kicked out and Wool
Very little change is expected organization with the .most en

len made a brilliant return to
in the freneral level of the fees trants.'wfmtv-nin- e yard line.
and tuition per student. A few-

Ti,trr, strain passed to Burnettyard line and pn the second play,

Feathers squirmed through
tacVlA anrl raced fifty-fo- ur yards Track Managershipsschools will reduce these rates,

ifor a first down on the thirteen
but some few will, on the con

Uno Burnett and Chanaier All freshmen interested in try--
vaiu """i . - trarv. increase them. Some ot

a first. dOWn On tne imw nnt. for managerships inuauiu - , , ,
the universities will eliminate

track and cross-count- ry will re--yard strip. The vois
fnnrth down Phipps or curtail their extension and

r Tuesday afternoon at 4:uuJll 1(11V " correspondence work, while m
mm T--l .n Brandt over tne goa

for a touchdown and the score

was eight to nothing, the kick
being wide. Underwood inter-

cepted Cozart recov-

ered
a pass and

Dorsay's fumble to stop

two Vol threats and end the
scoring for the first quarter.

The Vols scored again early

vwv to J. G. Zaglm m Jmer--
pcioov-vj- . .

i i T.QOciTai other schools appropriations ioro tnnr.naown. cvn ct(iinm. Track and cross--
placekicked the point. The rest kJVll vv. f

country managerships are run mscientific research will be re-

duced or dispensed with en
GOOD FOOD AT RIGHT PRICES

of the game was a '6 together.tirely.between Woollen ana israelii.
in r, a orinrL after an


